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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2406-“Yes, Captain!” 
More than ten law enforcement team members replied at the 
same time. 
Then, they went over to arrest David and his team. They wanted 
to bring them into 
the city, lock them up, and then deal with them later. 
Beanie, Thor, and the Nacht family elites all stood in front of 
David. 
They did not care if the other party was the law enforcement team 
or not. 
Anyone who wanted to touch their master would have to go 
through them. 
Of course, they knew they were not the opponents of the Amber 
City law 
enforcement team. However, they still had to do what they 
needed to do. 
“It seems like this is indeed your �rst time in Amber City since 
you don’t know how 
powerful we are. Do you think a few potatoes like you can stop 
the law 
enforcement team? How delusional!” The captain of the law 
enforcement team 
smirked coldly as he looked at Beanie and the others. 
‘The show is starting.’ 
The onlookers back away subconsciously. 
When the two sides were about to collide, David teleported in a 
blink of an eye and 



reappeared at the front of this team. Then, he whispered, “Get 
back!” 
A storm escaped from his lips. 
The law enforcement team felt their ears buzzing. Their brains 
were in a mess and 
their bodies felt light. Then, they were lifted into the air. 
The captain of the law enforcement team at the back also felt 
terrifying energy 
rushing towards him. Before he could react, his body was in the 
air. 
Not to mention the city guards. 
How would they escape if the law enforcement team could not 
even resist this? 
In a blink of an eye, anyone in front of David was in a complete 
mess. 
The law enforcement team together with the city guards were 
more than a 
hundred in total. All were �ying in the air, straight at the city walls 
of Amber City. 
Thud! Thud! Thud! 
“Pfft!” 
The sounds of collision and vomiting blood could be heard 
repeatedly. 
After a while, more than a hundred people fell to the ground after 
crashing into the 
wall. All of them were wailing in pain. 
The onlookers all had their jaws on the �oor. 
‘What happened? 
‘Was I seeing things or were my ears deceiving me? 
‘His words were so powerful! 
‘The law enforcement team and a hundred city guards were 
defeated just like that? 
‘Who is that? 
‘He looks so young but he’s so terrifyingly powerful! 



‘No wonder he dares to insult the Amber City law enforcement 
team in public. It 
seems that he can do so. 
‘He’s so young and has such powerful strength. I’m sure his 
background must be 
very strong too. 
‘The law enforcement team and the city guards are in trouble 
now. 
‘If he’s really from the other main cities, this matter will end up 
with nothing 
de�nite.’ 
Since David was only targeting the law enforcement team and the 
city guards, the 
onlookers around him were not affected at all. 
The captain of the law enforcement team stood up shakily. He 
was the strongest 
among them, so he was the least injured. 
Yet, the trauma on his body was nothing compared to the trauma 
in his head. 
He would never imagine that this young man was so strong that 
he had no way of 
resisting. 
Furthermore, David only said two words. 
“W-W-Who the hell are you?” The captain of the law enforcement 
team asked in a 
shaky voice. 
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